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If SPONSORED BY:cm*
LIGHT ROCK HITS

need Some extra ca$h?
BE A POLL CLERK FOR

THE DSU ELECTIONS
MARCH 16, 17, 18

* FLEXIBLE HOURS 
* SEVERAL LOCATIONS 

* NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!!

Please pick-up an application form and return it 
to Room 222 in the Student Union Building

SJ
HOW TO 

STUDY FOR 
SUCCESS

A guide for university students
- Learn how to study to get top marks to be 
able to compete in today’s fierce job market

Mail this coupon with your cheque or money-order for $10.00 (all taxes included) 
to rece e the 45 page book "How to Study for Success"

Name:__
Address _
City____

University

Province Postal Code
Faculty

Send to and make cheque or money-order payable to:
Study-Help Programs, P.O. Box 22016, Lansdowne postal outlet, Saint-John, NB, E2K 4T7

Authorized Distributor

Pauper’s Pizza
429-0500

The “Panhandler”
Two Medium, 3 -topping pan pizzas and a 2 L pop
______ $14.95 (12.70 plus tax)______

1.

The “Dire Straits”
The Ever ‘Paup’ular Large 3 -topping

$8.95 (7.60 plus lax)

The “Regional Disparity”
Pauper’s Special Sausage and Cheese

$7.00 (5.95 plus tax)3.
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CROSSCANADA

The tough get goingUniversity blind to abuse
campus not charge them higher tui- they have to contribute to their

educations."
by Monique Beaudin

tion fees.OTTAWA (CUP)—A survey released Feb. 8 found a majority of women 
at Canadian universities and colleges have suffered some kind of abuse in 
dating relationships.

The survey was conducted by two Carleton University sociology 
professors last semester. Katharine Kelly and Walter DeKeseredy surveyed 
3,132 students—1,835 females and 1,307 males—on 44 campuses in all 
ten provinces. The survey—the first of its kind in Canada—found more 
than four out of five women have experienced some form of physical, sexual 
or psychological abuse while dating in the 1991-92 academic year.

The survey defined abuse in a dating relationship as the following: 
“Woman abuse in the context of university/college courtship is defined as 
any intentional physical, sexual, or psychological assault on a woman by 
a male dating partner, regardless of whether he is married, single, or 
cohabitating with someone.”

Of those women questioned, 79 per cent said they had been psychologi
cally abused, 28 percent said they had been sexually abused or assaulted, and 
22 per cent said they had been physically abused. Although 76 per cent of 
men surveyed admitted to being psychologically abusive, less than 12 per 
cent said they had been sexually abusive and only 13 per cent said they were 
physically abusive.

“Universities play a leading role in society and they have to begin 
addressing the issue,” said Kelly. But she said universities are reluctant to 
tackle the matter. "They do not want to have the ownership of the 
problem." She said a code of conduct for students would be an effective 
measure against abusive behaviour.

Last
month, a group of Dalhousie stu
dents braved -39 degree weather as 
they camped out in front of the uni
versity's administration building for 
three days and two nights. They de
manded the board let more than 80 
students into the meeting where the 
next year’s tuition would be set.

“It was such a good feeling to 
actually feel like we were doing some
thing, instead of sitting back and 
saying, voh no, tuition fees are going 
up again',” said one of the campers.

But the Board ignored the camp
ers’ request, and hiked tuition fees 10 
pier cent anyway, raising tuition at 
Dalhousie to about $2800 for under
graduate arts and science students.

OTTAWA (CUP) But are protests the way to influ- Lajeunesse said university presi- 
ence boards of governors and univer- dents welcome student groups like 
sity and college presidents? the Ontario Undergraduate Student 

Marc Molgat, the student who Association. A loose coalition of a 
planned the infamous “Macaroni few Ontario universities, OUSA ad- 
Protest” in the House of Commons vocates hiking tuition fees 30 per 
three years ago—where a handful of cent coupled with an increase in 
students dropped Kraft Dinner on government and private funding. 
MPs during Question Period on Na
tional Student Day — says effective universities they can’t raise fees by 
protests need to be coupled with more than seven per cent without 
well-planned lobbying before the being penalized, 
protest itself.

“You can’t go in and demonstrate dian Federation of Students, a na- 
one day and expect a decision to tional student lobby group, says pro- 
change the next," said Molgat, who tests are a good way of getting media 
is now a master’s student at the Uni- attention, and increasing awareness

of issues.

The Ontario government has told

Kelly Lamrock, chair of the Cana-

versity of Ottawa.
He said protesters need to have a “A lot of media will show up if 

well-organized long-term plan. “You there are a lot of loud, angry stu- 
need to develop your arguments, and dents," he said, 
get the support of other organiza- But Lamrock, like Molgat, says 
tions because you can’t stand there that it’s better for students to find

other alternatives to protesting, like
But Molgat said protests are a good lobbying before the decision is to be

way of getting attention.
“One of the purposes of protests Lamrock sa id the larger problem is 

are to embarrass the decision-maker little student representation on deci- 
because they’re not listening to you sion-making bodies like boards of 
anyway,” he said.

Bruce Gellatly, vice-president ad- students make it for boards of gover-
ministration and finance at the Uni-

You need to 
develop your 
arguments

by yourself."

made.Brutality in their blood
TORONTO (CUP)- Metro Toronto police were called to a University of 
Toronto student newspaper office after the authors of an article about gay 
Muslim students received a death threat from a group calling itself the 
“Islamic Jihad."

The Varsity received a letter stating that “the term ‘gay Muslim’ is an 
oxymoron” and that AIDS is “Allah’s punishment” for homosexuality.

The original article, published on Jan. 18 under the heading “Muslims 
turn a blind eye to gays”, asked for tolerance and acceptance of gays and 
lesbians in the Muslim community.

The Islamic Jihad, which purports to include Muslim students from the 
University ofToronto, York University, the University ofWestemOntario 
and Queen’s University, warned the article’s authors that their “days are 
numbered" and “there will be blood".

Nouman Ashraf, of U of T s Muslim Student’s Association (MSA) said 
he has not heard of a student group called the Islamic Jihad. He said the 
MSA was not involved in writing the threat.

“I know Muslim students adall the universities mentioned in the letter 
but I cannot even imagine someone doing something like this. What gives 
anyone the right to make this kind of threat ? It is in complete contradiction 
to the Muslim tenetof peaceful submission to the will of Allah," said Ashraf.

Keith Hambly, from EqualityforGays and Lesbians Everywhere (EG ALE) 
says threats of violence directed towards lesbians and gay men need to be 
taken seriously. “This type of letter certainly fits the category of hate 
literature or propaganda.” he said.

Since the article ran, the Varsity has printed two letters refuting the 
position that Islam allows Muslims to be gay or lesbian.

governors. But he said the tougher

Other universities across the coun
try are following suit. The British 
Columbia government has set tui
tion fee increases to 10 per cent for 
the next academic year. The Univer
sity of British Columbia plans to raise 
fees by 11.9 per cent.

Quebec universities want students 
to pay at least 10 per cent more in 
tuition fees next year. At Montreal’s 
Concordia University, fees will go up 
$176 to $1517 for full-time under
graduate students. Tuition fees at 
Concordia have gone up almost $800 
since 1989.

Almost every fee increase deci
sion has been made in the face of 
student protests. Chanting, placard- 
wielding students are demanding the 
supreme decision-making body on

There are 
limitations to 

how much
“There are limitations to how •! *1 ♦ 1

much flexibility the university has,”

university has

versity of British Columbia said a 
demonstration’s effectiveness de
pends on the situation.

He said students who protested 
against his school’s tuition fee hike 
in January weren’t going to change 
the board of governor’s minds.

Claude Lajeunesse, president of 
the Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada said student pro
tests against tuition fee increases norsandotherdecision-makingbod- 
aren’t that effective because they ies, the less likely it is they’ll consider 
don’t represent all students.

“University presidents and stu
dents are not polarized on this issue,” boards of governors jacking fees up
he said. “I think students understand again,” he said.

raising fees again the next year.
“It’s an inoculation against the

Dal gives till it helps
Getting it in writing hours and give their time and energy but haven’t known where to start, 

as volunteers. They are involved Start here: on March 3rd and 4th, 
with hundreds of community organi- the Student Volunteer Bureau is 
zations in Halifax; working as media- hosting “Make a Change”, the first 
tors with troubled youth, helping annual Volunteer Fair at Dalhousie, 
sort food at a food bank, and helping in the Green Room of the SUB. 
at shelters for women and runaway There will be several community

organizations on hand with informa
it is a win/win situation. Students tion and presentations about their 

have the chance to try something programs and volunteers. Staff from 
challenging and rewarding that of- the Student Volunteer Bureau will 
ten compliments what they have also be on hand to help you find an 
learned in the classroom. A volun- organization that’s compatible with 
teer position might provide experi- you! 
ence related to a future career, or

by David Aikman

It is a typical February afternoon 
in Halifax. The law student who 
needs a break from hitting the books 
takes a few hours out to hit a ball 
around the gym with some young 
kids who have to stay after school 
until their single parents arrive home 
from work. Elsewhere in the city, a 
Pharmacy student is getting valuable 
career-related experience in a local 
hospital and an English student is 
tutoring newly arrived refugees to 
Canada. The weather is cold and 
gray, but somewhere a Dalhousie stu
dent is sharing a warm cup of tea with 
their adopted grandmother who 
doesn’t feel quite so lonely anymore.

These stories are not fictitious. 
Every day, students from Dalhousie 
leave their books behind for a few

TORONTO (CUP) A group of editors, professors and scientists has 
blamed the National Research Council for still not doing enough to stop 
sexism in academic journals.

A sexist article published in a York University-based physics journal in 
1990 pushed the council to sponsor a symposium in Toronto in early 
February on ethics in scholarly publishing.

University of Alberta professor Gordon Freeman wrote an article in the 
Canadian Journal of Physics, saying women should go back to being full
time mothers and it should be more difficult to get daycare and divorces. 
Participants were supposed to focus on the roles editors, publishers and 
authors play in academic journals, but the Freeman affair dominated 
discussions.

The council has said women are being recruited for editorial jobs in die 
13 journals it publishes.

“We need more than experts of ‘prestigiousness’ in a field. In 
editorship, we need much more sensitivity to issues in society on 
gender and racism," said Selma Zimmerman, advisor for the Status of 
Women at York University.

teens.

For more information about "Make 
broaden horizons by presenting new a Change ” or volunteer opportunities in 
possibilities! The community ben- the community, drop by the Student 
efits too, by the wealth of energy, Volunteer Bureau, room 445 on the 
enthusiasm and skills that students fourth floor SUB, or call Marie and 
have to offer. Dave at 494-1561.

So maybe volunteering is some
thing you’ve always wanted to try,
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Out of the rubbish: a star is born
together with a thin ered with the reflective interiors ofhorizon). Almost 95% of the project and physics in a practical way,” said main structure

is made from recycled materials found Bill Calnen, founder of the project. rectangular frame that represents the shiny chip bags. The red glow units
The Star of Unity is a 1200 Watt at home, on the street and in the The Canadiart Maple Leaf is con- stem at the base. are mounted in juice cans which are

light display in three-colour glow, workplace. structed out of wood from old box- Plastic corrugated signs are folded screwed to the framework of the
Each colour represents something “I started the project because I spring mattresses. The leaf is based into right angled triangles, the slop- maple leaf. A doughnut reflector
about Canada: Red (the people), wanted to prove that I could apply on the 1967 Centennial design, ingportioniscoveredwithaluminum ring is attached to both units. The
green (the land mass) and blue (the my education in computer science whereby eleven triangles form the foil and plastic sheet film. These circular reflectors are made from plas-

form a picture frame around the ma- tic corrugated signs (from Canada’s
pie leaf. When fully assembled on a “Yes” campaign), covered with pias-
main frame of recycled 2 by 4’s, it tic corrugated signs, covered with
measures 20 by 22 feet.

“It’s amazing what you can make wrapped with plastic sheet from pack- 
ffom things that people just throw aging used in shipping goods, 
away as garbage," noted Calnen when The blue glow units surrounding
describing the technical details in- the leaf structures are made from 
volved.

by Gazette Staff

By Special Arrangement with Pharos...
aluminum plastic on vinyl and

The Yearbook deadline for 
all Berryhill sittings has been 

extended!
Book now at the SUB Enquiry Desk

juice cans and have a think layer of 
blue transparent plastic.

For every three glowing light units 
there is a electrical connector cylin
der which supplies power to the light 
sockets. The electrical connectors

• •
• •

are made from the bottoms of 500 ml 
pop bottles and fit together with a 
vinyl sleeve.

“Unity is something that we all 
want to achieve, and recycling should 
become a part of our lifestyle in Nova 
Scotia,” said Calnen.

Calnen would appreciate any do
nations of plastic beverage bottles in 
good condition, (500 ml, 1 L, 2 L 
clear and 2 L green) and chip bags 
small to large. There will be collec- 

Both red and green glow lighting tion containers placed in the Stu- 
units are made from sections of two dent Union lobby. Any questions 
litre plastic beverage bottles, and and/or comments concerning the 
coupled together by vinyl rings, cov- project would be welcome.

• •• •

• •• •• •

Design your own retouched portrait package 
from $28.95 and up! • •• •

• •
• •
• •

Portraits will be 
taken In Room 

220, Feb. 15 -18, 
Mar. 3,4 and 
Mar. 8 -12

• •

lDHAROC
1 yearbook w

B

W/MÊÊÊ

«

*

m■Sitting fee ±2.°° 
Including all 

taxes & 
yearbook print. 
Hoods, gowns, 
etc. provided

m
A A

START m? OFF MCHT
CHECK OUT
THURSDAY NIGHTS

Portraits by

Jine V^hotocjmphy

(MOODOfficial Graduation Portrait Studio for SMU
st.f.x... m.s.v.u... Kings... and now DAL!

For details or Information please phone toll free STILL fl CREAT TIME!1-800-AND-GRAD
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"Students climbed 
the building and 

entered 
screaming.”

The University of Guadalajara 
serves 200,000 students in a city of 
five million. But Mexico's commit
ment to higher education is often 
unable to provide for its rapidly ex
panding poor population. Accord
ing to the Britannica World Data 
Annual 1991, only 5% of Mexicans 
age 25 and over have some 
postsecondary education; in Canada 
the figure is 44%.

Ten years ago the average tuition 
of a Mexican university was a token 
$2-$3. Today, in many places, it is 
$200-$300, a price which makes edu
cation inaccesible to many, says Hugo 
Aboites, Social Sciences professor at 
the Autonomous Metropolitan Uni
versity (UAM) in Mexico City.

Tuition increases were forced 
when university budgets were cut as 
part of a Structural Adjustment Pro
gram (SAP) imposed by the Interna
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) on 
Mexico following the debt crisis 
of!982. Since then, the country has 
experienced economic reforms, such 
as the sale of inefficient state-enter
prise to the private sector, with the 
goal of increasing foreign investment. 
Americans and Canadians are fur
ther urged to spend their dollars in 
Mexico under the terms of a Mexi
can initiative, the proposed North 
American Free Trade Agreement.

Student protests: Mexican style
NAFTA promotes economic de- Administraovo , an administrative is supposedly autonomous, it has its community joined them; profess ion-

velopment based on the activity of council composed of some 80 mem- own set of rules, and police were als and artists added to the work. The
Last year Malony Dorame transnational corporations. TNCs bers. In November 1991, the state prohibited from entering the cam- authorities covered it with white

Alcan tar missed a semester of stud- demand a workforce with certain governor autocratically replaced the pus. Students remained in the build- paint at the end of February.
One day when the university was 

A campus radio program, Rock en closed in April, the rector tried to re- 
las Rocas, was censored when stu- enter. Accompanied by staff and riot 

The new Junta Universitaria was dents used it to air their beefs. Five police, he burst into the administra

is Adam Newman

ies. The University of Sonora stu- skills. Many people fear that Mexi- Consejo , justifying the action as a ing for four months,
dent was busy walking towards the can universities will become “skills means to improve academic stand- 
Mexican capital. factories”, where only technical stud- ards.

She and other students protested ies will be encouraged. An accessi- 
against a proposed tuition by march- ble, broad post-secondary education composed of 12 people, nine of whom students went on a hunger strike, tion building, which was full of sleep
ing 2400 km. over 3 months.

A native of Hermosillo, in the
were from outside the university. One lasting one week. A debate between ing students,
of its first actions was to propose a students and members of Congress “They broke chairs and tables, to
tuition fee of $250. was broadcast in January 1992. “We make us look like vandals,” says

Students formed a committee to showed a video of many people, the Malony. “Students climbed the
students in protest the fee hike which many who majority of the students in the uni- building and entered screaming,

could cease to exist.

U OF Snorthern Mexican state of Sonora,
Malony says it is important that post
secondary education remain free, so
that it is accessible to the poor major- Hermosillo attend the University of were already paying for books, room, versity, marching towards the gov- 'iFuera, Fuera Valencia!’ (Out, Out
icy. Mexico has several public, au- Sonora, the only public university in and board could not afford to pay. emment buildings,” says Malony, Valencia! ). He ran out with all the
tonomous universities, supported by the state. Many people come from They organized marches, protests, adding that “the members of Con- other people.”
the state, but largely independent of outside the city, says Malony. Others and rallies in November and Decern- gress looked ridiculous on television.”

are too poor, and live too far away to ber 1991.
The National Autonomous Uni- attend. Sonora is part of the

versity of Mexico (UNAM), Mexi- maquiladora zone, an area of great students asked the rector, or univer-
co’s first, was founded by the Catho- poverty and industrial activity near sity president, Mario Antonio Va-
lie Church during colonial times in Mexico’s border with the United lencia Arvizu, and his staff to leave.
1551. The state took control follow- States.

About 5,000

Students then marched peacefully
Students then painted murals on 

Their protests fell on deaf ears. So wallssurroundingthe university. The
government intervention.

Continued on page 13

Students then occupied the admin- 
Students, staff and faculty repre- istration building. Classes confining the Independence of 1821. Mexi

co’s universities were revamped by sentatives formed the Consejo ued as usual. Because the university 
the 1918 Argentine Reform Move
ment which revolutionized universi
ties in Latin America, improving their 
quality, making them autonomous, 
accessible, and increasing the role of 
student government. Free public 
education is guaranteed by the Mexi
can constitution.

BURGESS TRAVEL"
AIR FARES

TORONTO from 198 LONDON
FLORIDA from 375 PARIS
ITALY
HONG KONG from 1299 AMSTERDAM from 489 
SINGAPORE from 1 449 JOHANESBURGfrom 1650 
The above fares are subject to availability and advance purchase 
rules.The fares vary according to departure date and are in effect 
Feb. 15/93. Fares are subject to change without notice._________

from 468 
from 575 

from 679 GERMANY from 549

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre

New Toll Free In N.S. 1 -800-421 -1345
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

MARCH BREAK
ST.PETE’S 2 bdrm condo from 819 ppdbl 
CANCUN air from 639 pkg from 1019 
LONDON air from 599

Women $16.00 
Men $11.00

shampoo, cut and style (gst included)
“All of our staff are master hairstylists”

Fenwick Medical Centre, 5595 Fenwick Street
492 - 4715

SleL»]

NFLD’s Hardship Post + Pot Belly, 
BUNG + Liz Picard 
$4 Thursday, Feb.18

Celtic Rock from Ontario:Uisce Beatha 
$3 Friday, Saturday

Album Release Parties:
Chaz Rules + Leonard Conan 

$3 Wednesday, Thursday 24,25

Bubaiskull + jale 
$3 Friday, Saturday 26,27

COD CAN’T HEAR 
in stores now!
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Pusillanimous
Persons

n

Not the thought police{'i
X « V

vVX\ politically-correct, since he’s the one 
who directed the policy be drafted in 
the first place. It’s not related to a 
politically-anything agenda. It’s a 
policy in response to real problems of 
real people at our university.

Some news articles talk about pro
fessors having problems with this 
policy. Well, yes, some very vocal 
professors do have problems with it. 
They seem scared, although if they 
have read the policy, it’s hard to see 
why. There are, however, a lot of 
professors who support it. That, for 
some reason is not being said. Let’s 
say it here: some professors at Dal- 
housie University support the draft 
policy.

So many patently false things be
ing said, and so many misinformed 
things accompanying them. How to 
clear them all up?There isn’t enough 
space here. Probably the most impor
tant thing anyone can do is this: get 
a copy of the present draft and read it. 
When the next version comes out in 
March or April, get it and read it too. 
We have to form our own ideas. We 
have to stop letting people tell us 
how to think, and just do some think
ing of our own.

How to combat misinformation? 
How to get people actually to find 
out information related to what they 
talk about, and then actually think 
about what they want to say? It’s a 
problem we all run across, teachers 
and students alike. These days, it's 
surfacing around the proposed 
Discriminatory Harassment Policy at 
Dalhousie. A lot is being said, and 
not enough of it is based on actual 
reading of the policy.

People are talking about thought 
police. No one wants thought police. 
But then, this policy doesn’t create 
any kind of thought police. How to 
explain that to someone who hasn’t 
read it?

People talk about legislating away 
language or behaviour that some peo
ple don’t like. Who would waste their 
time and energy doing that? But this 
policy doesn’t try to legislate it away. 
Instead, it gives us a mechanism for 
responding to situations that are har
assing and damaging. It will allow 
people to look into these situations 
and make recommendations about 
how to avoid them in the future. It 
also allows for education into issues 
that are of importance and interest to 
every member of the Dalhousie com

munity. It then leaves it entirely up 
to us mere mortals to think about the 
issues and decide for ourselves what 
kind of things we want to be saying 
and doing to the other people on our 
campus.

Last night’s Radio Canada’s “Ce 
soir” reported that the policy creates 
a committee that would have the

'bf'vP^
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It’s not related to a 
politically-anything 
agenda. It’s a policy 
in response to real 
problems of real 

people.
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power to fire people. People are say
ing this, yes, but anyone who has the 
draft policy in front of them would be 
hard pressed to find where this power 
is given to anyone, let alone to the 
committee.

People are talking about this pol icy 
as part of a “politically-correct” 
agenda. You’ve got to wonder how 
Howard Clark fee Is about being called

1live.*"

You may have noticed the Gazette came out a bit late last week. The 
printers called their lawyer to make sure they would not be held 
responsible should the contents of the newspaper be deemed obscene. 
They felt the public may have to be protected from being exposed to poems 
like “Raped inHeaven” and headlines such as “Gender Fuck” You may have 
noticed one could not get a Gazette at Dalplex last week. Someone, as in 
many years past, threw the lot of Lesbigay issues in the garbage.

These self-proclaimed morality squads should be sent a simple 
message: ‘Get a life.” Their reactioas demonstrate "how accepted homo
phobia continues to be in our society, and how slowly attitudes towards the 
gay/ lesbian/bisexual community change. Misconceptions and insecurities 
surrounding people’s own sexuality obscure die recognition of this group’s 
right to express themselves in the manner they choose.

While this hubbub goes on concerning a university newspaper’s con
tents, countless examples of truly undesirable material are readily 
available to the public. Snuff films, whereby women are raped, tortured and 
often killed on-screen are allowed to run in theatres under the banner of 
freedom of expression. This is not art, this is blatant degradation of women.

It reminds me of a scene in the film, The Adjuster, where a woman work ing 
as a censor of pornography draws a parallel between her job and her 
husband’s work as an insurance adj uster who must evaluate property damage 
after disasters, “We both have to determine what is of value.”

The GLB supplement provided a fomm for the voice of a traditionally 
marginalized group. It was truly disturbing to see how quick so many 
people were to dismiss its worth.

Stan Beck

The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should 
not exceed 300 words in length and should be typed and double
spaced. The deadline for letters is Monday noon before publication. 
Letters may be submitted on Mac or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

gLETTERS
Can’t get no 
satisfaction

relative to other places, supposedly for ways points up is another matter. There 
the purpose of racial propaganda.

I believe the problem lies not in subject in the library for those inter
racial prejudice, but in the difficulties ested (look under Cartography), 
inherent rn map making. The map in D. E. Slauenwhite
the ACsA is a Mercator projection, 
and as such shows distortion of land 
areas which increase the closer 
gets to either pole. Distortion is an 
unavoidable problem when 
projects a three dimensional globe

are several excellent books on this

To the editor:
I write to express my concern about 

some of the materials you published in 
the lesbigay supplement carried in the 
February 11, 1993 edition of the Ga
zette. It is true that you seek to satisfy 
the Dalhousie Publishing Society’s (of 
which every student is a member) 
mandate by your commitment to pub
lishing material that is not racist, sex
ist, homophobic or libelous. But does 
that preclude you from exercising dis
cretion as regards to what you publish? 
I don’t think you can excuse yourself 
for the blatant exhibition of nudity in 
last week’s paper by a commitment to 
publishing “a paper that is not racist, 
sexist, homophobic or libelous.”

Enock Delaporte.

Dept, of Oceanography
one

Amoré concerned
a two dimensional surface. Mercator H _H
projections are ubiquitous because they I . N M Cf j Q A 
are useful for navigation and have a VIIIIUIIUII

one
on

-Miriam Korn visually pleasing rectangular shape.
However, as far back as 50 years ago
people were having much the same c *am writing in reply to 3 letter in the 
concerns as Ms. Sims (note for exam- „ '’ *^93 edition of the Gazette by
pie Europe appears to be the same size j Concerned Christian". I was deeply 
as S. America even though it is only dlsturbed bY the supposition that be
half as big). cause “the truth of Christ is the truth of

Cartographers are sensitive to the ' a.n^' ^orm ^ove is okay. While
use of maps as propaganda and would ~“rist did teach 115 to love our neigh- 
ratherMercatorprojectionsnotbeused “°ur’ never once condoned sin. 
as political maps, only as navigational ordained in the beginning that
aids. There are several other types of sexua^ ^ove was only to occur within 
more suitable map which show all land ^>e "^triage relationship between a 
masses in their true proportions. The ^ a woman (Genesis 2:24).
assumption that this is a political map ^ias not changed since then, and
is easy enough to make since the map neither has how she views the behav- 
is right in the heart of the political iouur human beings. Have we any 

I am writing this reply in response to science department, but it seems to me rig“t to Presume that as the world has 
a letter you received from Julie Sims tobesimplyanunhappyjuxtaposition. changed that God’s standard as to what 
(Feb. 11, p 17), concerning the “racist In any event, although this map is 15 sin ^as changed? I think not! 
map” located on the third floor of the distorted, it is not overtly racist. That 
A&A. Shecontends that some “white” maps tend to be biased in that Europe 
countries were deliberately enlarged is in the centre and north almost al-
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Airport in 1983. I lived in Houston guaranteed them a share of the pie African nations will always be de- 
Texas, where I saw racism in a more from the wealth of the richest coun- pendent to aids and loans of the IMF 
blunt and direct fashion than in any try in the world, 
place in North America. In 1985,
Blacks in Houston were so oppressed Black people are economical handi- point out our common pain that I
to the extent that I thought The capped; through under-employment, believe is the cause of our severing, 1

_____ 1960’s Civil right Movement had lack of access to education, the po- hope that we find a common ground
First of all, I like to point out that antees our never ending state of suf- somehow missed to have any effect litical process and so on. So my that will enable us to solve our prob

in Texas. For example in Houston, friends, we are all in the same boats, lems. I’m here to prepare myself for
many universities, where economically we are depend to the the task of fighting those Imperialist

and The World Bank.Blacks on Black This also is the fact in Canada, In conclusion, having tried to

if we are going to achieve any under- fering. What most people do not 
standing and unity amongst ourselves, understand is that a genocide act is there
we need to put aside arguments that being carried out infront the T.V. only one is black dominated; which white world. In Africa, this is done institutions like the IMF and The
are highly emotional in nature. We cameras of the world. Therefore, is called Texas Southern University through aids and loans, and, in North World Bank and I hope that my
all have, asjasen pointed out “differ- Africans in the continent are suffer- (TSU). While, Rise University and America, it is done through welfare, brothers and sisters in North America
ent levels of consciousness”. There- ing from the same racist actions with- University of Houston are the big- What we need to change is not what will fight for their share of the wealth
fore, what is in order here is a sense of out even being physically close to the ger, more funded and have highly the white world think of us or what in their nations. On this note, I urge
rationalism. This is the only way that white imperialist. The Irony is that modem facilities; they only accept they tell others of us, I think that you in the words of Robert Nasta
we will able to come up with com- Bob Marley once told us that “Every Blacks who are either athletes or most of us know who we are and Marley:
mon ground. time they can reach us thru political from affluent backgrounds. For ex- those who don’t know, we will be Don t bury your thoughts

Now, let me begin by stating that strategy." Well, my brothers and sis- ample, Alajuwan and Derexier both glad to offer a history lesson. How- Put your vision to reality.’’
we will all suffer from the same level ters, Structural Adjustment is the played Basketball for U. of Houston, ever, what white world must change
of exploitation, whether you call it political strategy that they are reach- On the other hand, TSU where I is their economic policies toward us.
racism or capitalism. We in Africa ing us through and we must fight it. went for a year, was all Black and In North America, we need no more
suffer the most from the latter one. Having presented of what I con- financially bankrupt school. Most of welfare, but jobs; that is equal access 
you see, we can be called backwards, sider an important concern to all the classes were overcrowded and to the wealth of the nation. In Af-
tribals, cannibals and so on, but what African in regard to the racist prac- old in structure. rica, on the other hand, what we
causes us the most physical pain is rises of the imperial world. Let me My point here is that these black need is not hand outs but fair trade Black United Students, w ose -
the exploitation through economi- turn to the racist practises in North students suffered greatly in my point policies. Most of the African coun- able meeting (Monday, e / )
cal dependency. Africa is in a state of America. Having lived in Canada of view from economical hardship tries are economically dependent on have driving me to write this article,
starvation, because we are handi- and the United States for the last 10 than racist propaganda. The reason raw materials, unfortunately they are We are in the same war. United we

being that they already had civil right deliberately priced so low that the stand, divided we tall.

are

Thank You.

Shlrwac Sheikh-Mohamca

P.S. I dedicate these words to the

capped economically. The IMF and years. I must say that I have never 
The World Bank are the tools of our experienced this level of physical, laws that guaranteed them protec- 
oppression. The Western powers emotional, economical and political tion from racist remarks and vio- 
have established through those or- abuses in my life. Institutional racism lence and so on, but what they did 
ganizations a deadly cycle that guar- effected me the day I landed at JFK not have was economic laws that Set üw* iT"iWParticipate in the process of peace

fun in theMr Block's attempt to justify Is- fully resisting Zionism and by sus- reel for the temporary expulsion 
raeli policy and to “demonize" raining the Intifada; to not partici- orders against about 400 operatives . 
HAMAS is downright shameful. pate in an unfair “peace process” The nature of this'“temporary expul-

First of all, Mr Block refers to the where Palestinians are not allowed sion” has been documented by the 
1988 Charter of HAMAS only to to choose their representatives; and Israeli human rights group B tselem 
reinvent it! He claims that the fol- to acknowledge the political, eco- which notes that Israel has never 
lowing quote comes from this Char- nomic and social rights of all legal provided a complete accounting o 
ter: “The Moslems are under Jewish residents of Palestine and to the 415 or the reasons for deporting 
obligation. ..to fight Jews and kill them establish friendly relations with them them! The Manchester Guardian has 
wherever they can find them". This within the Islamic State. Surely, this documented that only 22 of foe 415 
sentence simply does not exist in the is a far cry form the “murderous and are even members of HAMAS and 
Charter! Rather, HAMAS’s objec- genocidal document" which Mr only two of them are in leadership

Continued on page 13
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WIN INSTANTLYtives are stated clearly, namely to Block invents, 
free Palestine , all of Palestine, by Further, Mr Block commends Is- Great Scratch and Win Prizes
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GRAFTON STREET and ARGYLE STREET
-Old Pepsi" IS a registered trademark of PepsiCo Inc.



*Jcde provides a sweet distortion of the “meaningless” alternative media photograph. They have recently signed with Sub-Pop of Seattle.*

Gaz: So, how does it feel to have the we'd been in. It was a 24 Track there, songs? Like songs about being really them $200,000 an album’ but if you 
American record company Sub-Pop Gaz: So it’s better than Adinsound cold! think about that they have to split it

(studios) for instance. jale: No, I don’t know if that has between five people and you’ve got
m the Halifax Music Scene. Com- jale: It’s really cool to be approached jale: Actually Patrick was there to- anything to do with it. (Jenny) We production costs of about $40,000, it
bining layered high vocals and dis- by American record labels. But Sub- day, and he said it was really good, write about ourselves, and we’re from doesn’t work out to a whole hell of a lot.
totted guitar harmonies, jale success- Pop especially, it’s the coolest label the sound that was coming out of here so maybe that’s the Canadian jale: Divide that by 200. But it’s
fully blends in the force of in the whole world. So its quite a there. content. (Alyson) I’d like to be about getting the opportunity to have
traditionally alternative hardness compliment. Gaz: Do you have a definition for thought of as a Canadian band. And the music put out and go on tours and
with a keen melodic knack for good Gaz: Are they going to give you what your sound is? not just that Seattle of the East and with Sub Pop there’s a lot more artis-
songwriting. And above all else, they advances for records? jale: A sound? No. all that jazz. Being a ‘Canadian’ band tic licence, and we gotta take less
have a great sound, and are nice jale: We haven’t actually signed any- Gaz: So it’s irrelevant. would be great,
people and avoid that unnecessary in thing. We just had a proposal, a deal, jale: (Eve) Yeah. (Jenny) No. I think Gaz: A real cultural identity?
your face attitude that plagues many And there’s not much money with it’s just still forming. We’re getting jale: That’s true.
other bands that play hard. Simply Sub-Pop, because it’s sort of with our sound still. It’s getting close, I Gaz: Do you still go to school, any of fessional’ ?
put, they work hard, they have tal- independent labels. It’s not as much think, to a sound,
ent, and you are going to hear them, money as we would be on a major 
and you may very well like them. deal. Sometimes it looks more on a 

Comparisons abound with the major deal than it actually is.
Breeders and L7, and these are re- Gaz: Do you want a major deal?
spectful, but the four women of jale jale: Major labels bad! (Manylaughs). Z#/ Iff j) 1 V\ Gaz: And how you write your
create their own sound. On the Gaz: Warner is not a good idea... r\ -IV-y ^ cm V, J \ songs? It’s always what you want?
strength of their Aunt Betty EP, and jale: That’s what our friend Bob Es- q O O CS jaie; yeah totally. (Eve) The
their fantastic recording for Sub Pop’s sen told us. He was the engineer for only thing is that I think we work
“Never Mind the Molluscs” compi- the Sub-Pop singles that we did with Gaz: What do you think is more jale: Alyson’s not. (Jenny). I just harder as we take ourselves more
lation, jale’s four members been of- Sloan and Eric’s Trip. We want what- important: to have a ‘sound’, or to be started at the art college. seriously. Like at first it was just a

Gaz: So you sort of have two joke. But then you treat it with a
one label, and jale has set itself with Gaz: Youjust recently cut a single for jale: I think those are two of the same careers going here... little more respect. (Alyson) And
Sub Pop, the home of Seattle rock, the Sub-Pop “Never Mind the Mol- thing. I mean, the way you play is jale: (Eve) It’s starting to be like that people expect a lot when you have
and now many rough-edged luscs” Halifax compilation. How did what your sound is. So unless your I think, but it’s been manageable, companies offering you deals, and it’s
Haligonian bands as well. Last month that go? sound is pretty bad or you’ve totally (Alyson) It’s not manageable for me. like oh yeah let’s see!
I spoke with Alyson MacLeod, Eve jale: It was fun. Really, really well. copied someone, you’re going to have I’m glad I’m not going to school. Gaz: Because of the money being
Harding, and Jenny Pierce from jale Gaz: Where did you record it? your own‘sound’. (Jenny) Well I’m going to lose my involved in the scene has that
about their record company, life in jale: At Solar, above Music Stop. Gaz: I’ve seen you play several times job cause I have to go on touring and changed the way people view local
Halifax, what a ‘sound’ is, and what is Before thatwewereatTerry Pulliam’s and I kind of thought that, uh you stuff. bands and the way that the local
the mystery about their name. Enjoy. studio. So it was the biggest studio may not like this, but that your play- Gaz: So you’ve got a job, you got a bands act?

ing was not as hot as some of the band, and you got school, and one of
- other bands around town, but that them’s got to go?

your sound was superior. So I’ve sort jale: Well yeah.
I of had an idea that being able to play Gaz: And it ain’t going to be the

really well doesn’t really matter, if band.
you don’t sound good. If you sound jale: (Jenny) It’s going to be the in
good, that’s what counts. come. Hopefully the band will start
jale: (All) But we want a sound. coming together.
(Alyson) We want to get better, but Gaz: But if you get signed? 
we’ve only been playing for less than jale: That would be great. But it’s not 
a year, so there’s only so much we can a lot of money, 
do, but hopefully the originality is Gaz: Do you feel a lot of pressure to 
there. It does seem like we’re getting get signed? 
somewhere. (Jenny) Yeah, there’s jale: Well there was pressure from
something about the songs. I think the companies to sign, but I don’t feel
the sound is more about the songs,
and the kind of sounds that we like, sign with Sub Pop deal, because it’s a 
and the vocals. We’ve been encour-

by Bruce D. Gilchrist & Co.

What is jale ? jale is the next thing coming to you ?

monev for that.
Gaz: Do you see a conflict between 
just having a lot fun and being ‘pro-

you? jale: (Jenny) Well I do sometimes 
when you don’t feel like practicing 
and you have to come in and practice 
and that’s the only conflict I’ve found 
so far.dS

cL

fered recording deals from more than ever is a good deal is, it doesn’t matter, able to play well ?

A

*

•>

|

,1m
. X--Zwe have to sign at all. We want to

fantastic deal, it would be shitty not to.
?aged because we have something of a 

good sound, and we have good ideas 
about things, and its encouraged us 
in turn to keep playing better, and 
just to get better, and it works.

9Gaz: What are the terms of the deal 
with Sub Pop?
jale: Our lawyers recommend that 
we don’t say anything! It’s a good 
deal, it’s not huge sums of money at 
all, but it’s a good short term deal, 

tent? Do you see yourselves as a Ca- Gaz: I was reading about Helmet and Jcnn? Pierce of jale, playing at
nadian voice at all, through your everyone was saying ‘God they gave the Cod Can’t Hear recording.

?x«
s
cn
§
I

Gaz: What about Canadian Con-

jale breaks ait of Halifax scene
a

I e

I

The University of British Columbia invites applications 
to its teacher education programs for September 1993.

All programs lead to both
• the B.C. Professional Teaching Certificate
• the U.B.C. Bachelor of Education degree 

All programs feature
• a full term of teaching practice
• effective communication skills
• classroom management strategies
• providing for students with special needs 

Secondary teaching applicants with 4-year Bachelor’s degrees and 
strength in one or two teaching subjects enter a 12-month program. 
Elementary teaching applicants with three or more years of 
appropriate university credit may enter a 2-year program. 
Elementary teaching applicants with acceptable 4-year degrees may 
enter a 12-month program.

Information and applications now available from:
Teacher Education Office 
Faculty of Education 
The University of British Columbia 
2125 Main Mall, Vancouver, B.C., V6T 1Z4 
(604) 822-5221 or 4612 (messages 24 hours) Fax (604) 822-8227
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Thinking of Teaching?
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Spirited performance at Dal o'

doing a lot of older songs but it seems 
the response is stronger when we 
play things like ‘D for Democracy’,
‘Spot the Difference’, ‘Good-bye 
Grace’”, said Kelly. “It’s a strange 
thing to figure out.”

To describe Friday night’s audi
ence as merely responsive is under
stated at best. The crowd’s reaction 
ranged from energetic toe-tapping to tember with a tour following in Oc- 
a mass frenzy which erupted during tober. In an earlier interview with 
the band’s performance of “Home for the Carleton Charlatan, Kelly de- 
a Rest”. However, as suffocating and scribed the upcoming album as po- 
intense the Halifax audience may litical, but on a more personal level, 
have been, Kelly said that Spirit of “There are 
the West has recently played to even Herman, John’s honeymoon in Ven- 
more unruly mobs. ice, being in Germany a little too

“Tonight was great. It was more long and one about a shopping list we 
like slamming and sideways stuff, but found on the ground in Toronto. 
Ottawa everyone was up in the air After Friday’s show, Kelly confirmed
and flying around on top of people’s that the next album will have an even 
heads and landing on these kids.” heavier sound than Go Figure.

“Yeah, we’re not about to back-

cess. Geoff Kelly, who is one the 
principle song writers for the band 
along with John Mann, was surprised 

Last Friday night the Mclnnes that almost all of their gigs have sold 
room was packed, the audience was out. “We didn’t expect that at all 
fired up and more than 1400 feet because we haven't put a record out.” 
tapped, jumped and danced to music
from one of the most entertaining couver Celtic-folk trio in 1983 has 
and political bands in Canada. The grown to a five member group with 
band is Spirit of the West, and if you six albums behind them. The band is 
didn’t see their performance, you now made up of Kelly on flute, guitar 
missed a crowded, claustrophobic, and bodhron (a Celtic drum), John 
intense and undoubtedly good time. Mann on lead vocals and guitar, Hugh 

Uisce Beatha (pronounced ‘Ishca McMillan on mandolin, guitar, and 
Bah-ha), a Celtic rock band from bass, Linda McRae on accordion and
Ontario opened for Spirit of the West. Vince Ditrich on drums.
The band looked like they were en- ♦
joying themselves and in turn some fpg 
of the audience showed off their high- O
land dance steps while almost every- TTXCtSS
one else faked it. Uisce Beatha’s lively r
music got the crowd moving and left JY
more than a few people breathless at -------- --------------------- —---------------- - Kelly continued to say that during a „ „ ,
the end of their set. Fortunately for Their latest album, Go Figure, re- concert at McGill, four women passed track at this point, said Kelly. We re
those who missed the concert, Uisce leased in 1991 left many fans disap- out and had to be carried out. pretty excited about the change in
Beatha will be playing at the Double pointed with SOTW as they appeared “The last few gigs we’ve said ‘Take sound but we re also aware of keep-
Deuce this Friday and Saturday to to have deserted their acoustic sound it easy and respect the people around ing in the original elements too.
celebrate their new CD release. for something much more electric you’ because it gets out of hand. It’s Kelly said that there were many

The crowd displayed amazing and hard edged. Although the band very distracting for us to sit there reasons for Spirit of the West chang-
physical endurance as Spirit of the is doing an acoustic tour in response playing seeing someone’s hurt. You ing their musical style, but cited the
West played to a re-energized audi- to mail they’ve received and the fans just want to say ‘That’s it we’re not need to be revitalized and charged up
ence and never let them rest for a they’ve talked to, they’ve found that playing anymore.’” as their main reasons. He added,, It
moment. Judging by the audience’s audiences are just as happy to hear Kelly said that their next album tonight s any indication then we re
enthusiasm the concert was a sue- their new material as their old. “We’re should be out by the middle of Sep- doing alright.

by Tammy Rogers, John Shimeld 
& Judy Reid0 f The band which began as a Van-

the
songs about Pee Wee

w
e

s
t

try to be, but it was near impossible so it was Aunt do you know that the band Lush has Gaz: Do you think there is a differ-
between the perception and

jale: No, Ï don’t think so at all. The jale: (Jenny) Yeah we
local bands have been doing this for critical doesn’t go over very well! Betty, and we liked that name it was meaning? (Alyson) Well it does be- ence
as long or for longer than Sloan, so I None of us support each other’s criti- a good name. (Jenny) I liked it. cause it’s a word, jale is not a word in the reality of being a band,
don’t think people do this for money cism... (Alyson) So did I. the dictionary. jale: Oh yeah. (Eve) I think there is.
because there is no money in it. Sloan Gaz: Being published artists what Gaz: (To Eve) Did you? Gaz: Oh God ! Next Question: What Being in a band, people always want
was just a crazy thing that happened does that mean from a suburbian jale: (Eve) No. does Halifax mean to you?
and that was really great, but we Haligonian to a being something Gaz: But you called your EP “Aunt jale: (Jenny) Halifax is my favourite or near everyone at some point says
know better, especially us. I think else... Betty"? place in the whole world, I wouldn’t ‘fuck it would be so cool to be a rock

’re pretty realistic, we know that’s jale: You mean what happens when jale: We had to decide on something be anywhere else. (Eve) Barf. star’. Like there’s this whole fantasy
for the pressings so it was that. Gaz: So we have Barf and Divinity, scene about what it’s about. It’s a

jale: Hopefully with this deal we don’t whole lot of hard work. I mean it’s
have to go to Montreal or Toronto really fun, but it’s not what it looks
and that’s something that we were like from an audience. (Alyson) I
talking about the money that’s go- think we have been really lucky be
ing, and we don’t think that’s as cause I hear of other people who play
important as the attention that it or have been playing for years and
brought us here. It does mean that we have been in so many different bands
don’t have to leave, hopefully. Maybe and just not getting along and it just
it was a one time thing, but that not ever happening for them. It seems

write vour songs? Gaz: Becoming something that you Gaz: Well you call yourselves after would be cool. . like we’ve just been really lucky. Eve-
iale- We tend to write them indi- weren’t eight, nine months ago. the initials of your first names right? Gaz: How are the relations here be- rything’s been going so well, too fast
viduallv and then bring them and jale: I don’t think it’s going to change jale: Second. Does that spell - oh tween the bands here? You seem for us to keep up with, and that we re
then wl all sort of hack at them. our lives that much, because the thing yeah Cool! tighter than those in Seattle, is that all kind of at the same stage and it
Gaz- Whole songs or just parts? about this deal is that it doesn’t in- Gaz: jenny, Alyson... contributing at all? works out really well,
jale: Sometimes parts but usually the volve a lot of money, but there is a jale: Denise... jale: (Alyson) You have no choree Gaz: If rt rvasn t^r happy do you
whole song. We bring it in and we change from saying, no I am not a Gaz: Jade. Someone told me it’s so small here, you have to get thrnkte^uwouldntbemgdomgrt.
each figure out parts. musician to yes I am a musician. But that... they’re full of shit! Where did along. (Jenny) But it s fantastic that jale. NO WAY.
Gaz- Does it sort of happen that it’s probably something we would you come up with jale? our support group is everyone who
you’ll be playing something and then always have done anyway. jale: It just came out of the blue. plays and all our friends and I think
you’ll go-Yeah1 That’s it! Or do you Gaz: So you have always wanted to Gaz: It’s a good name. that cultivates a scene and that we’re
have to beat it in to shape? do this? jale: It is a great name. It’s great friends and we all do the same things-
iale- That sometimes, but usually we jale: (Alyson) Individually, I think because it doesn’t mean anything. that’s a community,
go away and we do it very much on yes. (Jenny) I didn’t think that I’d Gaz: Do you think there’s a glut of 
our own and come back and it’s like ever, but... these meaning orre word tamed

that we’re plucking away sort of thing. Gaz: You have been through a lot of bands
It’s sort of the way everybody writes name changes from Tag to Aunt jale: No. How many are there, 
songs, you sort of stumble on them Betty and so on, how did it all work Gaz: Curve, Ride, Cure, Pure, Blur, 
and work them out on acoustic gui- out? Was it just name changes? Wire,Sloan and on...

But generally we bring pretty jale: Well, we lost a member early on jale: Those have meanings, Curve, 
much completed stuff in then we’re but other than that it’s been the same Ride. Those arent meaningless 
just vicious^ to each other! It works thing name changes. There was al- names jale is meanmgless_Scree 
well for us though ready two other bands named Tag, is word, jale is not a word. Those a e

be critical and and it was like‘What! Noway!’ And the names that are hip now. We re 
we had to change our name and the not saying that they all have 
four of us couldn’t come up with it as ing, jale has no meaning. (Eve) How

to be a rock star and I think everyone

we
not going to happen, or it might we sign.' 
happen ha, but it’s not something 
we’re expecting to happen. We’re 
not going to count on it and I don’t 
think anybody is. I think people play 
music because they want to play 
music. I don’t think it’s the money, 
because that’s definitely the wrong

‘fuck, it would be so cool 
to be a rock star’

reason.
Gaz: How do you come together and

jale mil be playing in tandem with 
Bubaiskull at the Double Deuce this 
Friday, Feb. 26 and Saturday, Feb. 21

Westwind Photographic

tar.

429-7974
5426 Portland Place, HalifaxGaz: So you try to

rtive of each other at the same
mean-

suppo
time?

■i
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Dear readers,
MJ7. Gushue hear, riting 

from his sickbed, just 
letting yu guys know that 
I was unable to create 
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this mishmash that has 
been creahxL Thank yu 
for your support.
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people jumping on your head or of Manchester. The songs are some- on creating more irresistible dance
knocking you over, you may be in what reminiscent of the Happy Mon- grooves. But then again I suppose
luck. Halifax now has it’s very own days, the Stone Roses and the whole that this music was intended to be 
pop/dance band, The Jester’s Cru- late 80’s/early 90’s UK pop phenom- listened to in places other than in
sade. The band is comprised of JC enon. Their sound isn’t techno or hip clubs like in your room or on your
Jorgensen Johnny Clash, and Jeremy hop, I’d just describe it as light pop. walkman. Don’t plan on being en-
King and together they have put The lyrics, on the other hand, lightened by any overly perceptive,

For those of you who find that the together an impressive sounding were far too heavy handed and facile new, or clever social commentary,
current Halifax music scene is too three song demo tape, 
harsh, and you can’t dance without

Go Jest!
by Michael Graham

for my tastes. One of the songs is Just enjoy the pleasant, light pop 
When I listen to the tape I think described as “a mischievous forboding sounds instead.

for environmental offenders”. Do we
need this? Another lyric mentions this tape is superb. It was recorded at 
the corruption which exists in our the band’s own studio, Beasy Street, 
society. And I thought that that with the help of producer Terry 
government and big corporations Pulliam ( Sloan, Hear and Now). The 
were honest and law abiding...how mix is great and you’ll have to strain 
stupid of me.

I am jaded by most overtly “politi-

Speaking of sound, the quality ofwl f

to hear any tape hiss.
Look for The Jester’s Crusade 

cally correct” stuff I hear in any form three song tape in local record stores 
of music. And if the emphasis is on very soon and expect to see them 
dance, then lyrics don’t make a hell performing live in the not too distant 
of a lot of difference. The lyrics, future as they are in the process of 
“Move your body” and “Vote widi getting together a live band. Finally, 
your money” have the same value on dance fans can do their thing with- 
a dancefloor — none. This band out being trampled under foot.. .oooh 
should definitely put their emphasis what a tempting segue...

■

It’s time
//to book your international/
/ flights* for a chance to win $500 
/ spending money or one of our great 
1 weekly prizes. Bookings must be made 

between January 18 & March 1.
Sample Fares: London $468

Amsterdam $4 9
For more details, please conta t.

\ M TRAVEL CUTS .
GOING YOUR WAY!/

\\7 Main Floor SUB &/ 
XXq, v 494-2054

Editions
/,
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A Public Forum on Energy Use
will be held Friday, March 5,1993 at Dalhousie Law 

School. Time 9:00 am in room 105. All interested 
members of the public are invited to attend and 

participate. Speakers from industry, Government, and 
special interest groups will address the issues of 

tioo and alternative energy sources.
mM&i

m

A

In 1992, to mark the 125th anniversary of the founding of the Dalhousie Student Union, and to 
recognize students' contribution to the quality and vitality of the University, the Board of Governors 
established a set of awards to be known as Governors' Awards.

Up to three awards can be made each year, for exceptional contributions or leadership in the 
extracurricular realm in such areas as university governance, development of a sense of community on 
campus, community service, internationalizing the campus, visual or performing art, minority access 
or athletics. To be eligible, students must have a minimum cummulative GPA of 3.0 or equivalent. 
Otherwise, all students-full or part-time, at any stage in their academic career - may be considered for 
an award. . _ „ .

Dalhousie
University
governors

Awards

Recipients are chosen by a committee consisting of the President, three members of the Board of 
Governors and the Vice-President of Student Services. Nominations are invited, but the committee may 
consider other persons as well. Awards, in the form of a plaque, will be presented by the Chair of the 
Board or designate at the Student Appreciation Night.

Nominations should be submitted to the Office of the Vice-President-Student Services, Room 410, 
Student Union Building, on or before February 26,1993. Nominations should include a brief 
description of the student nominee's contribution to the University and the names of persons from 
whom further information about this contribution could be obtained.

1333 South Park St. 423-8428 
(In the Park Victoria)

After 12 years, still Halifax’s 
oldest & best loved Bistro.

loin us today.

the need for Nova Scotia to tmpro^Penergy systc. 
so as to achieve and economically and ecologically 

viable future.
Sponsored by the

Environmental Law Students Society of 
Dalhousie Law School.
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AUAA Basketball

WOMEN
UNB
UPEI
St.FX
Dalhousie
Memorial
Acadia
St. Mary’s
Cape Breton

AUAA Hockey Final Standings 
Kelly Division 

W L T F A 
22 i 2 160 73 
17 8 1 135 11 
12 13 1 120 13 
10 15 1 117 13 
8 18 0 107 14

MacAdam Division
W L T F A Pt
18 7 1 152 106 37
13 12 1 103 108 27
11 13 2 116 123 24

15 4 99 133 18
19 1 102 149 13

UNB
Moncton 
St. Thomas 
UPEI 
Mt.A

Acadia
Dalhousie 
St. Mary’s 
Cape Breton 
St.FX

7
6

cf Bball SVball cfVball 
Winnipeg 
Manitoba 
Alberta 
Calgary

Lethbridge Montreal 
Lakehead York
McGill UBC
Western 
UPEI 
Manitoba

? Bball Hockey 
Winnipeg Acadia 
Manitoba Alberta 
Montreal Toronto 

Waterloo

Winnipeg Winnipeg 
Concordia Victoria 
McMaster Laurentian 
Saskatchewan Toronto 
Brock 
Guelph 
St.FX 
Calgary 
Brandon 
Alberta

Calgary
McMaster Guelph 

Regina
Alberta UNB 

Sherbrooke Dalhousie Ottawa 
Dalhousie Saskatchewan Calgary 
Laval

Laval

UBC Saskatchewan

Best of Three: UPEI vs. UNB
STU vs. Moncton

Best of Three: UCCB vs. Acadia 
SMU vs. Dal

Battle of Halifax... will you be there?
by Derek Neary 12. Earlier in the week the Tigers drilled his own rebound past Cape marker for the Tigers in the final goal in the Tigers’ 7-5 triumph

rv.li_• T- came out on top in a 7-5 shootout Breton goalie Darryl Pacquette. frame. Netminder Scott MacDonald Sr FX
pieced the St Francis Xavier X-Men The Capes tcored a power play stopped 23 shots in another solid Dal wound up the regular season
Hockey Conference regular season anJa rr °S rh 5 PTetP ayrlT goal with four and a half minutes outing. Right wing Kelly Bradley oy winning nine of its last 10 ga
with three more wins to run their ™^.a<iregSmythma*ereive5ala remaining but the Tigers got that was ejected and given a cwo-game and tied Acadia 4-4.

=££=£=£ -jSSKSay». ÏZttSSX:
'oi'iSSï'SS,„.

Capers 5-3 on Sunday, February 14 the third period to put the Dal Tigers lone goal came from Jeff Gallant in George Wilcox scored a ha7trick Ly don’t expect them to " Wilcox
UPE^PambL4' fT tHe ^ac.koutfro73'2-RlghtwingerDan the second period. Ken MacDermid whileMacDermid,Suk,Holmes,and said “It’s going to be a hard-fought

anthers on Friday, February Holmes made it a 4-2 game when he and Joe Suk each added an insurance Derek Switzer each contributed a series.” 8

provides. Paint your faces and lose 
your voices this is the battle of Hali.

This is it. The big hockey week- A NOTE TO THE TEAM. I 
end. It matters not that we kicked graduate this year andhave never gotten 
SMU’s ass in the crosstown chal- the opportunity to see the big varsity ^ -'°™1 Dancy
lenge 21-9. If we don’t win this program reach the national champi- As you take off, drive home, or 
weekend’s Kelly Division semi-finals onships. I think you men can. Re- tune out from your studies this week-
against St. Mary's the season is over member to hit. If every player that end, think about this. Your getting
and the careercollege gains bragging dresseshitsoneHuskyperperiodyou older not younger and your life is

will make them keep their heads up passing by. You're getting weaker 
The Men's Hockey team has and the puck will bounce your way. not stronger and your destiny is 

worked hard to gain home ice advan- Second, play for 60 minutes. Any- changing. You’ve read the NIKE 
tage. Riding a 10 game unbeaten one who saw the Leafs on Sunday ads, you’ve made the resolutions, now 
streak the Tigers finished the season night knows any game can be won if it is time to take the bull by the horns.
17-8-1. Last night the team played you’re willing to grind it out. Third, Everything in your life is depend- 
the first game of the best of three pay the price. Are you willing to do ent on someone or something. You 
series at SMU with the game finish- what is required of a champion? So study hard for your grades but the 
ing after deadline. Whether they many of us on campus would love to prof has the final say. You prepare 
won or lost the team needs your have your opportunity. Play like well for the job market but the 
support. Anyone who was at the there is no tomorrow and challenge economy or an employer decide your 
Friday night Acadia game two weeks yourselves to do what has to be done. fate. You plan well for your life but 
ago knows that a packed house dis- For the rest of your lives you’ll re- chance and luck effect you along the 
tracts and intimidates the opposi- member this post season. Ignore the way.
tion. Saturday at 1 pm you are re- ref and play your game. Finish your The only thing totally within your
quired to report to the arena to give checks, think about your passes and power is your fitness level and your
the team frenzied support and every backcheck ’til you puke. You may endurance. With all the intangibles
and any advantage that home ice never have the opportunity again. why not control that which is con

trollable. Why not just do it.
Regain the vigour and competi

tiveness you possessed as a child.
Walk to school. Start from nothing 
and pursue something. Do a push
up. Find within yourself the hunger 
anddrive that makes us human. Race 
a friend. Push yourself to the edge- 
feel like quitting- and survive. Take 
your pulse. Gain some confidence and 
strengthen your body. Feel the rush.

String your racquet, press your 
weight, qui t the butts, sweat a bucket, 
eat some seeds, grab the rim, skip 
some rope, touch your toes, swing a 
club, find your skates, climb on the 
wagon, stretch it out, join a club, play 
an instrument, shadow box for one 
minute, climb the wall, make a fist, 
take the mike, quit the doobs, roll

over

mes

Feel the rushby Jo Kitch

easy to wait and it’s so difficult to try. 
and do it again, surprise your- Somebody out there is doing it 

self, reach a little higher, dig a little speak, if life was a race- where would 
deeper, cast your vote and make a you place. David Byrd walked out of 
difference. Some things are within the hospital last Thursday under his 
our control, and some are not. It’s so own power. Have a great break.

over as we

rights for the summer. Playoff Preview

Hockey: Game 2 Saturday SMU @ Dal 1 pm 
if necessary Sunday SMU @ Dal 1 pm 

Swimming: Friday - Sunday AUAA Championships @ Dalplex 
Heats in the morning, finals at night 

Volleyball: Women AUAA Championships @ Dalplex Feb 26-28 
First game Friday 3 pm, Finals Saturday 3:30 pm 
Men AUAA Championships @ Dalplex Feb 26-28 
First game Friday 6 pm 
(Men & Women) in Moncton Feb 26-28Track:

Basketball: Women @ UNB Feb 26-28 (pending weekend results)

* ENNIFER CLARK * * DEAN THIBODEAU *
Feb. 8 - 15

MBB 
1 win: 
1 loss

WBB 
1 win: 
1 loss

DIET
PEPSI

é ,*
39 points in 2 games Player of the Game: 53 points in 2 games

Follow the Tigers

An Acoustic Evening Dalhousie Athletes of the Week
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First Aid/CPR
One-day sessions are scheduled for:

IXiesday, Feb. 23 & Thursday Feb. 25
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost is $40 plus gst. 
Register at Dalplex, front Information Desk. Ask for 
“Emergency First Aid/CPR” when registering. 
Maximum enrolment is 10 people per course. This 
61/2 hour course teaches the life saving skills: 
artificial respiration, choking, control of bleeding, 
shock, and a CPR element (adult), including heart 
attack and stroke. Dalplex also offers regular CPR 
courses. For more information, please contact Dan 
MacKenzie 494-2194 for inquiries or dates and 
times of these courses. For more information, 
contact the Safety Office at 494-2495.____________

GRAWOOD TRIVIA

What was the score at 8: 22 
of the second period of the 
Dalhousie Men’s Hockey 
playoff game on Saturday 
February 20?

Last week’s winner of a 
Grawood beer jug was Suzy 
Kovinsky (2.24 m)

B g
Tupper Hawks 5
Russians 
Rim Breakers 5

5

Engineering I 6
MBA 4
Physio 
Dentistry 5
Pig Dog’s United 4 
Chemistry 5
Hit Squad 4

4

Law 3

C g
Physics 
Phi Kappa Pi 5
Pharmacy 5

5

Interfaculty Basketball
g w
5 4 1
4 3 1
5 4 1

2 2
5 3 2

1A
Sun Devils
Law
Interns 
Flying Riolinns 4 
Green Wave

unstoppable off the dibble and ended With Acadia facing two weaker 
up by scoring 17 of her 21 points, opponants, the Tigers need to win 

In the one game to report this The second half was owned by Angie their remaining three games to en-
week the Women Tigers suffered a McLeod, but her 19 points were not sure post-season play.

These desdsive tilts take place against 
Memorial on Saturday at 6 pm and 
Sunday at 1 pm, and fanatic support is 
essential to cap their successful season. 
For those of you that will be uithin 

The playoff picture remains very screaming distance of the UNB campus
over the break check out the Tigers in 

Memorial, and Acadia are all bat- their first round action Feb. 26-28, if 
In the first half Jennifer Clark was ding for the fourth and final spot, they make it.

by Mark de Pender

frustrating loss to the UPEI Panthers enough down the stretch to pull out 
76-71 over the weekend. The physi- the victory,
cal and fast paced game did not seem - t
to be what the Tigers were looking CL JTHStTÛtlTlg LOSS 
for. The ball just was not bouncing 
their way especially in the dying sec
onds, as the team could not capitalize unclear in the AUAA. Dalhousie 
on the UPEI missed free throws.

INTRAMURALS

with 10 points and 11 rebounds. 
However, the Tigers were unable to 

The Dalhousie Tigers men’s bas- get the ball down low to Plancke, as 
ketball team was unstoppable against the Hi Lo offensive scheme was inef- 
the UPEI Panthers. The Tigers beat fective in providing passing lanes for 
the Panthers 81-67 Saturday night, die young rookie, 
bouncing back from their distressing 
loss to the Saint Mary’s Huskies on 
Tuesday night.

by Toby Jones

Quick “feet” was the key for the 
tough defence played by the Tiger’s 
guard core. Mantley, Cain, and 

All-Canadian Dean Thibodeau Chisholm scored 6, 8, and 10 points 
was phenomenal with 35 points and respectively, 
player of the game honors. His base
line tum-around-jumper was on tar- game from their bench. The sup- 
get for Thibodeau, and was virtually porting cast combined for 12 points, 
unstoppable. The Tigers took ad- and key defensive play throughout 
vantage of this mismatch, as no one the game, 
from UPEI could cover the big man.

The Tigers also enjoyed a strong

The tigers gained 4 big points with 
this victory, and are looking fore
word to entertaining MUN this week 
for two games and another 8 points 
on the line. The Tigers are amidst a 
long home stand, and look strong 

The other big man, rookie Shawn head ing towards the playoffs. 
Plancke played tough defence, re
jecting 5 Panther shots with author- day at 3 pm with University College of 
ity. Plancke contributed offensively Cape Breton at the Dalplex.

Quick “feet” was 
the key

The Tigers are in action this Satur'
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“ALL GOODS WORTH PRICE CHARGED,”
is what Jack Daniel's nephew said in 1907. 
We're still saying it today.

Mr. Lem Motlow put this slogan on crocks 
and barrels of his uncle's whiskey You see, 
he knew our Jack Daniel's Tennessee 
Whiskey was made with Tennessee cave 
spring water and seeped through 
room high mellowing vats before 
aging. Mr. Motlow knew value 
when he saw it. And still today, 
though Jack Daniel's is priced above 
many whiskeys, a sip will prove its 
worth.

■Hi !
»v V
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Both bball teams in the playoff hunt

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY

II you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352. U.S.A

mww K

Interested In organizing a party for YOUR Team, 
Residence, Fraternity, Sorority, or Society?

Lawrence's, My Apartment and Cheers
are offering great deals on both small and large groups.

Please contact Danny:
454-2825

Postcards from 
the locker room

This report is coming to you straight (and I don’t mean directly) 
from the Dalplex.

Last week a homosexual man ( not that there is anything wrong with 
that) chose to impart his favorite Dalplex fantasies. He apparently 
believed it was time for all Plex patrons to finally come to terms with 
their sexuality i.e. homosexuality (not that there is anything wrong 
with that). I guess he wanted to make us think. He made me think. 
He made me think he was one of those guys taking a shower when you 
first get to the gym and is still taking one when you are leaving; he made 
me think he was one of those conspicuous patrons who believe it to be 
their constitutional right to strut around the locker room buck; he 
made me think he was one of those overly friendly people who are only 
too ready to move over so you can sit beside them.

It’s intimidating enough getting changed in a place where 
testosterone is the drink of choice without being concerned that 
someone is picturing you naked on the thigh master.

It’s truly unfortunate that this man made it his personal mission to 
provide every homophobic with enough artillery to nuke gay rights 
back to the dark ages.

-J.S.
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Continued from page 7
roles. Surely this massive expulsion, so morally superior that it “does not 
condemned under the Geneva Con- utilize the death penalty”. In De- 
vention and by the United Nations cember 1992 alone, 23 Palestinians 
Resolution 799, despite Mr Block’s were killed in occupied Palestine, 
wishes, is not the action of a “demo- eight of these were under sixteen

years old. No death penalty! Under 
Mr Block’s claim that Israel is a Israeli rule, every Palestinian faces 

democracy is, in itself, laughable, es- the death penalty, 
pecially when he claims that Israel is

aforementioned events. We would, 
however, like to thank “Dykes at Large", 
for having spoken to representatives of 
tire group, before composing their let
ter, which appeared in the same issue.

We hope we have been able to “Un
lock the T ruth" concerning this “news” 
article. If questions persist, concern
ing DCF, the Lecture Series, or Eros 
Defiled (which by the way, does not 
advocate shock treatment or torture 
for homosexuals. Copies are available 
for examination), please feel free to 
contact us through the Chaplain’s Of
fice. Peace, love and eternal grooviness.

Frank Vandenburg Coordina
tor, Unlocking The Truth 

Lecture Series

Continued from page 6 lectures delivered by John Bowen, on 
such subjects as “Science and Faith”, 
“Does God Exist?” and “The Gospel 
according to Calvin and Hobbes" (a 
look at society’s beliefs through con
temporary culture). None of the lec
tures were even remotely sexual in 
content, let alone homophobic. The 
lectures were well-attended and re-

DCF cratic” state.

un-defiled Jacqueline O’Rourke

To the editor

First Baptist Church HalifaxHaving observed the controversy sponse was positive. Also, on January 
generated by DCFs “Unlocking the 19 a free barbecue was held for students 
Truth Lecture Series", we thought it in the Tupper Building, which made it 
appropriate to provide a synopsis of the possible for students to eat and con- 
week’s events. This will enable your tinue their studies without having to 
readers to put these events in their venture into the storm that evening.

It is unfortunate that Ms. Beck’s 
article (“Unlocking the Truth: a word

1300 Oxford Street 422-5203 
(across from Shirreff Hall)

February 21 ; 10:30 am 'B-ansfiguration
Sermon: “Listen to Him” - Rev. John E. Boyd 

Music: Tallis, Brahms

proper perspective and judge what our 
intended motives were.

The much-vilified chapter on ho- ofa lie", the Gazette, January 28,1993), 
mosexuality in Eros Defiled is but one of produced a distorted caricature of the 
eight chapters in the book. This book week. Despite having provided the 
was but one of twenty on the book Gazette with a press release and a con- 
table, the book table being a secondary tact number, no attempt was made to 
part of the week’s activities. The ac- contact DCF for comment. Also, Ms. 
tual focus of the week was the twelve Beck was not present for any of the

Eric Sullivan Publicity and 
Communications Coordinator, 

Unlocking the Truth Lecture 
Series

February 28; 10:30 a.m. Lent 1
Sermon: Temptations as Teachings 

- Rev. Adele Crowell 
Music: Tye, Byrd

Continued from page 5 ficials signed the document, the stu
dents were driven home.

Back in Sonora, the rector and the 
Junta refused to accept the docu
ment because, they said, they did not 
sign it. They claimed that they were 
not represented in government ne
gotiations. “But this was a lie,” says 
Malony, “the rector and the Junta 
agreed with the government because 
the government brought them to 
power.”

The Governor maintains that each 
student can choose whether or not to 
pay tuition. “But the university says 
you must pay, or your certification 
won’t be valid," says Malony. “Some 
people have paid out of fear. Many 
still haven’t paid. A year later we are 
back where we started."

“What happened at our university 
was an experiment," says Malony. 
“Business and political leaders want 
to charge tuition in many Mexican 
universities so that they can gain 
control.” She and others are trying 
to form a national committee, and 
organize a student strike to oppose 
them. It’s important for students to 
support each other, and oppose 
NAFTA, she says.

dents, accompanied by thousands of 
towards the government buildings, local people, marched to the city 
They were met by police with sticks, limits of Hermosillo. About 60 con- 
A confrontation ensued, and one tinuedontowardsMexicoCity,2400 
professor was jailed.

When the students returned to ing, En Defensade la EducadonPublica 
the university, the Governor invited y Gratuita y de la Autonomia 
three representatives of the Student Universitaria (In Defense of Free 
Committee into his office for nego- Public Education and University 

No compromise was Autonomy), 
reached. When the students left the 
building, they were arrested without supplies, Malony and other students

walked about 20 km. each day. They

STUDENT LUNCHEONS SUNDAYS AT 
NOON

km. away. They held a banner read-

Ministers: Rev. Joh E. Boyd, Rev. Adele Crowell 
Director of Music: David MacDonald

tiations.
Accompanied by one carload of

a warrant.
Students called several organiza- met people in many towns and set- 

tions and newspapers, searching for dements who fed them, painted 
help. Some newspapers published murals and supported them, and 
the story, and students in Mexico joined the march.
City and other universities protested 
in solidarity with the students of Zocalo in downtown Mexico City. 
Sonora.

The Governor called three more President Carlos Salinas de Gortari, 
representatives, and said his govern- and requested an interview. After 

would release their friends if about 20 days, during which time 
students left the administration build- they camped in the Zocalo, 5 students 
ing. The students vacated the build- were granted an interview with the 
ing that night. Several hours later, Regent of Mexico City and the Gov- 
the three liberated students and the emorofSonora. Together they drew 
professor appeared. “They were very up a document stating that students 
happy, but you could see that friey have a right to be involved in deci- 
had been beaten in jail,” says Malony. sions that affect them, such as tuition

On May 13, she and other stu- increases. After the government of-

Student Union Elections
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCEOn August 13, they arrived at the

They marched to the residence of

ELECTION DATES
March 15-18, 1993ment

Nominations are now open for the 
following positions:

Dentistry Rep.President/Executive
Vice President (one term) Medicine Rep.
Board of Governors (2) Nursing Rep.
Science Reps. (3)
Arts Reps. (2)
Management Studies rep. Pharmacy Rep.
Engineerig Rep. Law Rep.
Sahper Rep. International Students’ Rep
Part-time Students’ Rep. Women’s Rep.
Mature Stduents’ Rep. Men’s Rep.
Graduate Studies Reps. (2)

Occupational Therapy Rep. 
Physiotherapy Rep.

IMPORTANT JOB NOTICE
Dalhousie 
Student 
Union

The DSU is looking for a hard working, self-motivated 
student who considers her/him self in touch with the 

programming needs of students.

The person selected will be responsible for two areas of work: 
I. Developing & implementing the 1993 Orientation week

events.
II. Work as an assistant in the concert promotions area of the

Campus Activities’ office.

For more information contact:
Scott MacIntyre 494-3774 or Dennis MacNeil 494-1276

Deadline March 12,1993

SENATE POSITIONS
Science Rep.
Arts Rep.
Management Studies Rep. Health Professions Rep.

Graduate Studies Rep.

Medicine Rep. 
Law Rep.

Dentistry Rep.

Nominations open:
Nominations close:

Nomination forms are available from 
Room 222 of the Student Union 
Building starting Wednesday, February 
10. For further information, please 
contact Wade Deisman, Chief 
Returning Officer at 494-6576, or in 
Room 222, S.U.B.

Wed., Feb.10, 9:30 am 
Mon., March 1, 4:00 pm
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Get to know Geo.
•MSRP based on base model Storm Coupe. Dealer may sell (or less. Freight ($400). taxes, insurance and licence extra.

Geo-Physics
Defy the laws of Physics in a Geo Storm.

An object at rest tends to stay at rest, except when it's the Geo Storm.
Storm is so sleek, stylish and sporty it almost asks you to climb in the driver's seat! Storm offers superior

performance...and is thrilling enough to get your adrenalin pumping! Turn 
^ heads as you turn corners in a Geo Storm.

1

ÜÜÜ $ 13,690.
See Dealer ^
for conditions.

00*«*
Starting at

i Addjtonal GRADUATE

OU CASH BACK.

-

CHEVROLET

OlOSMOBIlfit*
* iYOUR MARITIME

CHEVROLET-GEO-OLDSMOBILE DEALERS □

: 
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_ BGLAD! (Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Dept, of Chemistry presents Profes- 
Xo Association of Dalhousie) meets every sor James Orr (MUNS) : “Chiral Inter- MONDAY

Thursday night in room 307 of the actions in the Dehydrogenase Mecha- 
SUB at 7 pm. nism." 1:30 pm in chem 226.

The Lester Pearson Institute's Brown 
Bag Lunch Series presents Ms. Jenny 
Mastin, Mogadishu: “The toughest 
town in the world? My experience in 

There will be no GAZETTE Staff Meet- Somalia as a Relief Worker." 12-1 
ing at 4:00 pm, room 312 of the SUB, pm at 1321 Edward St. 
this week.

Thursday

The Black Professional Women’s
Group is sponsoring an African Fash- Dal Men ForChange meets every Thurs- 
ion Show. 7:30 pm in the Black Cul- day from 6-8 pm in the SUB. Room # 
tural Centre. Cost: $5 adult, $3 stu- will be listed at the Inquiry Desk, 
dent/seniors, $1 children. Counselling and Psychological Serv- 

ices have a new series of resume, job 
ao skills and interview workshops to of- 
wO fer this term. Sign up for one today 

Due to the Bible and Life weekend, and get an edge on the competition.
JLy there is no Friday night meeting this Counselling Services can be found on

week for Dal Christian Fellowship. SWEAT (Students Working on Exter- the fourth floor of the SUB.
Instead, everyone is invited to the nal Affairs Things) meeting every 

Black United Students presents “Em- Grace Chapel in Rockingham at 7:30 Tuesday at 7 pm in room 218. Info:
Black United Students presents “Re- powering Youth through Education.” pm. Candida at 494-1281/1106.
claiming our Blackness concert and Various displays in the SUB from 3- 
dance.” 7-9 pm in the Green Room. 5”30 pm.

Saturday 20
TuesdayThe Black United Students (BUS) 

meets every Thursday from 6-8 pm, 
in room 224 of the Student Union 
Building. All welcome to participate.

Friday

There will be a benefit concert on
Wed., March 3 at the Flamingo for 
Doctors Without Borders, Canada, 

The Nova Scotia Gambia Association SODALES (Dalhousie Debating Soci- who are involved in the Somalian re-
is hosting its 8th annual African Din- ety) meetings are every Tuesday at lief effort. Bands playing will be Four-

6:30 pm in the Council Chambers of teen Eyes, Too Many Daves, Tall Pop- 
the SUB. All welcome.

Reverend Darryl Gray looks at the Jazzeast and St. Mary’s Art Gallery neratJ. L. Isley High School, Halifax, 
many facets of the late Malcolm X. present Joe Sealy on piano with Paul Guest speaker, Ian MacAllister, will 
7:30 at the Halifax North Branch Li- Novotny on bass. 8:30 at the SMU art discuss “Development and Environ-

gallery. $10.

pies, Weasel Faced Judge, Tanya 
MacPhail, and the Wolverives. $5.

k ment.” $15. Info: 443-2380.brary. Info: 421-6987. The Dalhousie Women’s Collective
now meets Tuesdays at 6 pm in the A grad student in Kinesiology is look- 
SUB for political action and 7 pm on ing for women aged 20-40 to take part 
the third floor of the Grad House for in a 12-week study on the health ben- 
discussion. All women welcome. efits of walking. Call Julie Curwin at 

422-8665 before Feb. 25.

At the December meeting of the Dal 
Board of Governore, a Meeting Pass 
System was introduced forthose other 
than Board Members wishing to at- 

JO tend meetings. For all future Board 
be shown today at 12 30 and 8 pm in meetjngS> passes may be obtained on 
the Dal Art Gallery. Admission is free. a fjrst-come, first-served basis from

the receptionist in the President's of
fice at any time during regular office 
hours in the week preceeding each 
meeting. Next meeting is Tues., Feb.

Wedn ay 24
The video “Jack Kerouac’s Road” will

Women’s Centre Committee meeting 
every Wednesday at 5 pm. Room 
number at Enquiry Desk Info: call 
Candida at 494-1281/1106. 23.

Looking for a challenge? Youth Chal
lenge International is now recruiting 
participants between the ages of 18 and 
25 to represent Canada on three month 
overseas projects. Projects will take 
place in Costa Rica starting December 
1993. Apply by March 12,1993. A slide 
show presentation will take place in the 
Haliburton Room at King’s College Feb. 
17 at 7 pm. Info: Andrew MacDonald at 
4254118/494-3814

Drop by a CE AG meeting. These days 
we’re working on recycling & energy 
conservation on campus, plus coop
erative efforts with NSCAD and SMU... 
and anything else you’d like to start. 
Room 307 of the SUB, at 6 pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A public forum on energy use will be 
held Friday Mar. 5 at Dal Law Shcool 
at 9 am in room 105.Speakers from 
industry, govt., and special interest 
groups will address the issues of en
ergy conservation and sources.

CLASSIFIEDS
REWARD: $50 for the safe return (or 
Info leading to) of my AIWA AM/FM 
Stereo/Cass-walkman recorder with

Are you interested in being an AIDS mic. If you see this Item please con- 
peer educator? The Students Union tact the Halifax Police or myself, 
of N.S. is holding a workshop from Mike Graham @ 420-0051.
March 5-7 for students to organize 
AIDS peer teams on campus. Contact 
Candida at 494-1281. Small furnished bachelor apart

ments. Henry St near Law Building. 
$297/ $338/ $425 per month. Utili
ties Included. Call 422-5464 after 5WOMEN ONLY pm.

needed for all-womens 

f the Gazette to Greeks and Clubsl $1000 an hour! 
Each member of your frat, sorority, 

-a team, club, etc., pitches In just one“ w features, opin- hour and your group can raise $1000

ions, cartoons, news, arts, In just a few days! Plus a chance to
earn $1000 for yourself! No cost. No 
obligation. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.

issue o

sports, layout, photos, 

interviews, poetry. Dead

line for submissions is TEACH ENGLISH IN TAIWAN. Sum
mer jobs, full/part time or finance 

noon Monday, March 1. part of travels. Info on accomodation, 
tt , n , / ad 22 schools- addresses, pay, Visi-
iLayout begins at teUU pm tor's Visa etc. Send $7 cash/cheque

Tuesday, March 2.
r

to TEACH IN TAIWAN INFO KIT, Suite 
165,615 Mt. Pleasant Road, Toronto 
M4S 3C5.
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TUESDAY MARCH 2ND 
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM 

IN THE MCINNES 
ROOM

DALHOUSIE STUDENT 
UNION BUILDING

<W
THE FIFTH 

ANNUAL 
UNIVERSITY 
COMPUTER 

FAIR

THE BIGGEST AND BEST 
COMPUTER FAIR EVER!

FI

See the latest and 
greatest advances In 
computer technology!%

Win a fantastic mountain bike from 

Specialized in the grand prize draw at 

4:30 during the closing ceremonies!

Attend informative seminars
9:30 Desk Top Publishing

10:30 Healthy Computing

11:30 CorelDRAW

12:30 WordPerfect for Windows

13:30 Internet - Easy Access to the World

14:30 Novell Networking

15:30 DUCUG Meeting re: Budget cuts &

How computer technology can help

university become more cost effective

Also seminars with Apple, IBM, Microsoft, 
Backman Vid Comm., and others.

Great give-aways and prizes

/

GCC• « TECHNOLOGIES

G/WgU^TNER» • Microsoft

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
PRESENTS
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